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ATLANTIC STAR CAPABLE OF SERVICE
“WITHIN WEEKS” SAYS FOULKES
A

s St Helena waits for the first Atlantic Star aeroplane to arrive, it was claimed by Lord Foulkes – in
the House of Lords on Monday – that the airline is
capable of starting the service within weeks.
See page 5

House of Lords
Photo Credit Stephen Liddell

DON’T MISS

NEWSBITE
Friday - Tuesday Evenings @ 7pm on Local TV 2
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD

“I Love the Small Town
Feel of the Island”
University Student Writes Thesis
on St Helena’s Remoteness
Hannah Durnford SAMS

O

wen Jennings is currently on island collecting information for a thesis he is writing,
based on the remoteness of St Helena. His
thesis is part of his Master’s degree at the University of Prince Edward Island in Canada.
“I decided to come here to interview people
about their personal ideas on how the airport
might change their way of life and St Helenian
culture,” Owen said.
The idea to write a thesis based on the island
came about after Owen made a list of all the
possible options for his thesis and it turned out
St Helena was the most attractive of them all.

Owen told The Sentinel, “The cost and time it
would take to get here was somewhat of a barrier as most of my fellow students were studying things locally. But after I had worked out
those logistical issues and had looked at all the
academic literature on St Helena I decided to
come to the island.”
Owen will not be starting to write his thesis
while on island, as his main priority will be
interviewing people. He hopes to speak to as
many different people as possible to get different views and perspectives for his thesis, “I
am hoping to speak to more than ten people,
which is my goal. I am looking forward to having conversations with people,” he said.
Even though Owen has only been on St Helena

Visiting writer, Owen Jennings
for a week he is already enjoying the island, “I
love the small town feel of the island. I grew
up in a rural area in Britain and it feels in many
ways like a British seaside town.”
If anyone is interested in being a part of Owens’s thesis, he is urging them to get in contact
with him for an interview.
Owen will only be on island for a month and
will depart the island for Cape Town early in
November.
THE

SENTINEL

Just for the Public
New Assistant Public Solicitor
for Civil and Family Matters

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.

www.sams.sh

REMINDER
Deadline for Sentinel
submissions is
4pm Tuesdays!

Roxanna Williams, SAMS

St Helena island has a new Assistant Public
Solicitor Amira Abdel-Aziz. Amira is here on
a two year contract, as an Assistant Public Solicitor for civil and family matters. “I always
wanted to become a lawyer to help people,”
explained Amira. “I will do my best to do that
here. I have always worked with parents and
victims, I am quite committed to doing that
and I am looking forward to getting involved.”
Amira arrived here on the RMS on Tuesday
11 October. During her short time she has had
on the island Amira has met with some clients
and socialised with locals. “My first impression of the island is very good so far, everyone

has been very friendly and I am very happy
to be here,” said Amira. As she has only been
here for a short while she is still easing into
her work.
Amira attended Carnival 2016 which she thoroughly enjoyed and is now looking forward to
the festival of lights parade.
Before coming to St Helena Amira worked for
a private practise in London where she became
qualified. From there she went to Australia for
ten months to work for the aborigine legal centre in Sydney. Outside of her work Amira enjoys playing sports such as volley ball and she
is thinking about taking up diving.

LOWER WHARF
CLOSED THIS
WEEKEND
Port Control would like to advise the public
that the lower Wharf will be closed to unauthorised users this coming weekend - Saturday 22 October and Sunday 23 October
2016 - between the hours of 7am and 4pm.
This is due to maintenance works taking
place on one of the cranes.
Port Control would like to thank the public
in advance for their cooperation.
SHG
17 October 2016
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SCHOOL PAGE/NOTICE BOARD

Meet the Student Council
I

ntroducing our newly formed student council members for 2016 -17
‘A voice for students’
The purpose of the student council is to provide an organisation and voice to students
within PAS, providing students with the opportunity to become involved in the affairs
of the school, working in partnership with
school management, staff and parents. The
Role comes with responsibilities, abiding by
the school rules and acting as a positive role
model to the rest of the school at ALL times,
both in class and out.
Council members include:
President: Andrea Midwinter; Vice President:
Duwaine Yon
Senior members: Niza Yon, Jordan Stevens,
Regan Backhouse, Shelby Bargo, Kaitlyn Peters, Brittney Coleman, Teagan Peters, Marcella Mittens, Brett Isaac, Isaac Greentree and
Danielle Fowler.
Junior members: Ananda Thomas, Sinead
Green, Laura Butters, Jenna Thomas, Nesta
Yon, Abigail Yon, Alexia Duncan, Hugo Francis, Leeann Green, Jamie Peters, Sean Butters, Hannah Beard, Alonso Thomas, Tristan
Thomas and Jake Ansell.

INVITATION TO
TENDER
The St Helena Government wishes to invite suitably experienced
contractors to submit tenders for the following contractNew Dental Surgery and Other Ancillary Works
Copies of the tender document can be obtained from
Miss Tiffany Lawrence, Procurement Officer
Essex House, Jamestown
Telephone No: 22270 or email tiffany-lawrence@enrd.gov.sh
A site visit to view the works will take place on Wednesday, 19
October 2016, at 2pm, meeting at the Dental Clinic.
If you require any further details, please contact the Project
Manager, Mr Glen Owen, on telephone number 51203/23608 or
email gbo@helanta.co.sh .
Completed tenders should be placed in the Tender Box at Essex
House by 12noon on Wednesday, 26 October 2016.
Interested parties should note that this opportunity is not being
advertised overseas.

Contribution, PAS
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APPLICATION FOR
DEVELOPMENT PERMISSION

Nicole Peters, SAMS

I

f it wasn’t for the carnival our Sentinel
wouldn’t be as colourful as it is this week.
If it wasn’t for the effort of the Cancer Support and Awareness Group there wouldn’t
have even been a Carnival.
If it wasn’t for the community of St Helena
the carnival wouldn’t have raised £2310
And if it wasn’t for that £2310 there would
be a few less people that it could help.
Joining the spectators this year, it was amazing to take in the colours, effort and atmosphere of Carnival 2016. The event really did
take flight with so many wings flapping and
fluttering in the sun.
Last week’s celebrations have been added to
the many ways our small community pulls
together.
Alongside the Carnival, this month also
showed the efforts of many individuals taking huge steps to fundraise for a great cause.
Also, generosity of the community has notgone unnoticed. Like Tesco’s would say
‘every little helps.’
Cancer is something that will affect everyone
in one way or another. All who contributed
to help raise over £2000 this month should
feel proud.
Although it is cancer awareness month, there
are still more upcoming celebrations. We
can’t forget Halloween: it’s another chance
to dress up in fancy-wear and re-use those
wings.
So while another week is coming to an end,
why not indulge in the coloured pages of this
week’s Sentinel.
Happy Cancer Awareness Month!

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens,
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that an Application has been received in respect of the following proposals:
1. Proposed Restoration, Alterations and Additions to Gunny Bag – Francis Plain Road on
Land Parcel No. 73 in the Francis Plain Registration Section, adjacent to the property of
the Crown.
2. Proposed Septic Tank and Soakaway on Land Parcel No. 18 in the Rupert’s Valley Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Carol Benjamin.
3. Proposed Tree Maintenance and Risk to Community Mitigation – Lower Jamestown on
Land Parcel Nos. 60002, 20020 and 20042 in the Jamestown Registration Section.
4. Proposed Bus Stop Shelter – Head O’Wain on Land Parcel No. 50 in the Barren Ground
Registration Section, adjacent to the property of Majorie Beatrice Harding.
Copies of the Application and Plans may be inspected at the Planning and Building Section,
Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown, Monday to Friday, from 8.30 am to 4 pm.
Any person who wishes to make representations on the above Application(s) should make
them in writing within 14 days, to the Planning Office, Essex House, Main Street, Jamestown or email Karen-Isaac@enrd.gov.sh
Public Review Commencement Date
Public Review Closing Date

: 20 October 2016
: 4 November 2016

Riana de Wet , Ag Chief Planning Office

Dear Editor
I'm hoping that you can locate Frank Moyce.
He was an old comrade of mine. We where
in the 2nd Royal Green Jackets together at
Colchester England. Then active service
1964-65-66 Borneo, Penang, Saba and
Sarawak and Munster Germany where I finished up my service. I came back to England
and lost track of him. I do remember that he
was from ST Helena and would love to hear

from him again. If you can help locate him for
me, I would be in your debt. In looking at your
video of Remembrance Day 2012, I did not
see him marching in the parade, although I'm
sure he has changed some since last we met. I
subsequently immigrated to America and my
contact email is as above and my cell number
is 951-202-2261.
Warm Regards,
John Winterburn
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Good Progress
Being Made
Works on 1, 2 and 3
Main Street Continue
A new roof has been
placed on 3 Main Street

House & Home
Government Landlord
Houses Receive Makeover
Andrew Turner SAMS

G

Hannah Durnford SAMS

T

he developments of 1, 2 and 3 Main
Street are currently well underway. Most of
the work already completed so far has been
the setting up of foundations and drainage.
It is anticipated that the development will
become the public areas of the hotel including the reception, bar and dining area.
Rooms will then be built at the back.
Development Director from Mantis, Graham Vass told The Sentinel, “There will be
a new build of about 22 rooms behind 1, 2
and 3 Main, back into Narrabacks and Shy
Lane and adjacent to Church Lane. So that
will be 22 rooms over three floors with two
linking terraces, which will be landscaped
and turned into a very fine hotel.”
The development is still in its early stages
and there is still a lot of work which needs
to be done, but good progress is being made.
It is anticipated the hotel will be completed
in July next year and open for business the
following month in August.
“I think work is going very well. There are
certain things which none of us could have
anticipated; amongst those is the amount of
rock that we have encountered in the foundation, and a lot of it has been removed. But
other than that everything has gone exceptionally well, we are making good progress
and everyone on site is very happy,” Graham
said.

overnment Landlord Houses have been
undergoing renovations in recent weeks. What
may seem like just a lick of paint on the outside actually goes much deeper. Many of the
GLH properties are undergoing extensive interior renovations that are designed to improve
the quality of life for the occupants.
As part of the agreement with the residents
of Government Housing, SHG has to provide homes to a required standard. While this
standard is not formalised, the Housing Department have said that a minimum standard
should include things like every home having adequate lighting, ventilation and power
supplies. Everybody should be safe from fire,

falls and other risks to their health and should
have personal space and privacy in their home.
Many more provisions are made to ensure the
health and wellbeing of the residents.
Housing Management Officer, Tracy Thomas
told The Sentinel, “Every property will need
some work to bring it up to the minimum standard. We have already started on some backlog
repairs as seen with some of the Jamestown
Flats. Rewiring has to be a top priority and
most homes need new roofs and a hot water
system. We are bidding for funding for this so
that we can continue with our improvements
and backlog repairs.”
After renovation works are complete the
Housing Department are proposing a “Planned
Maintenance Program” that will allow them to
keep the properties in a good state of repair.
According to Housing, this will be cheaper in
the long run as it will prevent the buildings
from becoming sub-standard again.

A Rising Star?

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Atlantic Star Airlines Discussed in House of Lords
Photo Credit Stephen Liddell

A
tlantic Star Airlines featured in the House
of Lords debate on Monday. Lord Foulkes of
Cumnock raised questions on when commercial flights to St Helena Airport will begin.
This is not the first time that Lord Foulkes
has raised questions; however in this instance
he specifically referenced Atlantic Star’s test
flight to St Helena Airport, planned for Friday. “Atlantic Star Airlines is willing to start a
commercial air service with British Aerospace
Avro RJ100 jets—a British company with
British jets,” said Foulkes. “It is sending a test
plane this week and it reckons it can start the
service within weeks,” he continued.

In response, the Minister of State for DFID,
Lord Bates stated, “the contracting of the
commercial arrangements is a matter for the St
Helena Government, but Her Majesty’s Government have made it very clear that we want
to find an operator as soon as possible so that
the airport can begin commercial flights and
improve tourism on that island which we both
care so much about.”
In the same debate it was established that a
meeting – also called by Lord Foulkes – will
be held for all members of Parliament about
the issues with St Helena Airport and to discuss what lessons can be learned.
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NOTICE BOARD

All reserved tickets for the masquerade ball on the 22nd October
are now available. These can be
collected at the Recycling Centre, Donkey Plain or
SHAPE, Sandy Bay.
You can still order your masks at the Recycling Centre on 24143,
a limited amount of masks will be on sale on the night.

All tickets are now SOLD.

For further
er information,
info
inf
orm
mation
n,
n
including the Company’s
Co
any
y’s
attractive benefits package,
please contact

Dean Okali,
General Manager (Production)
on telephone number: 23770
or via email address:

bakery@solomons.co.sh
Application forms may be
collected from Solomons
Reception Desk, in the Main Office
Building, Jamestown or
alternatively an electronic copy
can be requested via e-mail
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh
and should be completed and
returned to Nicola Essex, Human
Resources Manager,
Solomons Office, Jamestown,
By 21

October 2016

Solomon & Company
Comp
(St Helena) Plc
for a
has a vacancy
vac

Bakery Assistant (Packaging)
Within the Bakery

Job Outline
To carry out the general day to day duties related to the production and packaging of bakery products
and an effective cleaning program of the equipment and facilities.
This post is on a part-time basis, working 30 hours per week from Monday’s – Thursday’s
Interested Persons Should: Have patience to carry out repetitive tasks; have good time management
and organisational skills; knowledge in Food & Hygiene and good observational skills.
Salary will be £107.64 per week, £5,597.28 per annum
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NOTICE BOARD
CRUISE SHIP MV EUROPA
THURSDAY 27 OCTOBER 2016
The vessel is scheduled to arrive at 12:00 noon and depart at 7:00 pm. The maximum passenger capacity is 408 and 290
crew. It will be arriving from Gran Canaria and travelling to Cape Town.

Car Park Closures
St Helena Tourism would like to advise the Public that with the arrival of the cruise ship MV Europa on Thursday 27
October, approval has been given by the Highway Authority to cordon oﬀ car parks at the Seafront in Jamestown for
Taxi and Tour providers. The aﬀected area will be from the Customs Bridge to the concrete chair outside the swimming
pool on both sides of the main road. The cordoning will take place from 6:00am on Thursday, 27 October.
We request that all vehicles are removed from these car parks before 6:00am on Thursday, 27 October, to allow
prepara ons to take place for the cruise ship.
St Helena Tourism would like to thank the public in advance for their coopera on.

Local Market
St Helena Tourism would also like to remind you about a local market which will be held at Longwood Green star ng at
12:00 noon un l 5:00pm. Why not come along and browse the market?
For further informaƟon please contact:
Juliet Williams on Telephone 22158 or email juliet.willliams@tourism.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh

Worker – Built Heritage
The St Helena National Trust is seeking to employ a Worker for its
Built Heritage team. We are looking for a highly motivated individual
with has a strong interest in the island’s built heritage, who is keen to
learn and develop their heritage construction skills and who takes
pride in achieving good results.
Term:
Hours of work:
Salary:
Holiday entitlement:

One year
35 hours per week.
Salary £6,558 per annum
25 working days per annum

This position will require you to have a high standard of health and
safety, enjoy working as part of a team and have an eye for detail.
For further information and a copy of the job profile contact Phyllis
Coleman on 22190 or email phyllis.coleman@shnt.org.uk.
Applications, including a CV and covering letter, to be submitted by
st
Monday 31 October 2016 to Phyllis Coleman, Senior Executive
Officer, St Helena National Trust Broadway House, Jamestown or on
the email above.
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NOTICE BOARD
WISH – Women’s Issues St Helena
Woman of the Year Award 2016
Do you know someone on St Helena who deserves recognition? Who is a role
model to others? Who makes a difference in the lives of others? Who is an
unsung hero in the community or society? Who contributes and inspires? Is kind
and generous with their time or support?
The award winner will receive:
• A perpetual trophy
• A cash prize
• A prize package of goodies and treats.
• A reception at Plantation House on November 18th courtesy of Governor Lisa Phillips for all
nominees.
Nominations to wishsthelena@gmail.com, by hand to the Human Rights Office in the PWD yard
with your name, the name of your nominee and reasons for your nomination (up to 100 words).
Closing date: Friday 4th November 2016.

IN+VENTIVE

TIP OF THE WEEK…
Set your freezer
temperature at -1
18c,
and your fridge
between +2c and +5c
for greatest efficie
ency.
Defrost frozen food in
your fridge. This helps
to keep the fridge
temperature down.

WARMLY INVITES YOU TO
CALL INTO OUR:

OPEN DAY
Friday 28th October
2016. 11.am - 3pm
Baptist Hall, Jamestown
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS/NOTICE BOARD
Supporting the Community

Improved Transparency
in Government

Half Tree Hollow’s Newest Initiative

A Positive Outcome is Envisaged
Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A
fter what seems like years of reluctance
and rigid protection of excessive red tape,
Freedom of Information Legislation along
with Data Protection and Public Records, is
being drafted for St Helena. This is part of an
open government programme that provides
for citizens to have greater access to public
records.
It is not known to what extent this decision has
resulted from a change in leadership in government, but the new Governor, Lisa Phillips
when she arrived to St Helena in April 2016,
did promise transparent government. The Executive Council has supported a request for
drafting the requisite legislation to begin and
if everything goes according to plan all will
be enacted by June 2017. The Social & Community Development Committee is charged
with responsibility for the legislation and one
of its members, Councillor Mike Olsson, is

Chairman of the ‘Open Government’
sub-committee established on 22
September 2016.
Campaigners for Freedom of Information and more open government
over many years will no doubt see
this move as positive. Mr Olsson
himself campaigned for the cause
prior to his election to Legislative
Council in March 2016. The newcomer presented a Motion on 18 May
urging government to immediately
take tangible steps towards improving communication and information
flows between different sections of
the administration and elected members - the motion was heavily defeated. During debate some councillors
called for specific information where
information had failed.
The oncoming debate when it happens in 2017 will be less contentious it seems, but with politics ever
changing, who knows.

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

A

monthly lottery is the latest initiative the Half
Tree Hollow (HTH) Community Centre Committee
has come up with for raising funds. The lottery was
established in September 2016 with 100 tickets sold.
The draw is made at the beginning of each month.
Tickets are £1 each with the takings divided three ways
– 50% to the winner, 25% to the community centre, and
25% to care facilities in HTH including Ebony View,
CCC and St Andrew’s Church. “It would be great, for
example,” the Vice Chairman, Sylvia Phillips said to
The Sentinel, “to give towards the end of month tea
parties at the CCC.” This activity brings family members together with clients on a regular basis.
The community centre closed for 8-10 years. A new
committee took over in 2014 but raising extra funds,
which are desperately needed for upgrading the building to former glory and providing community activities, has been an uphill struggle. Mrs Phillips is quietly
confident that proceeds from the monthly lottery draw
will help towards this aim.

CHEVENING SCHOLARSHIP
ALUMNA PROFILE
Chevening Scholarship applications for 2017/18 are open until Tuesday 8 November 2016. These Scholarships offer financial support to study for a Master’s Degree at any UK university, and are awarded to individuals with demonstrable leadership potential and strong academic backgrounds.
St Helenian Tara Wortley studied a Masters in Business Administration under
the Chevening Scholarship Programme from January 2013 to February 2014.
The SHG Press Office caught up with Tara to find out more about the benefits
that studying under the Chevening Scholarship programme has brought to
her career:
Why did you take advantage of the Chevening Scholarship programme?
Having left school at the age of 16, the Chevening Scholarship programme was an ideal way for me to rejoin an academic programme.
What benefits has studying under this programme brought to your career?
In addition to the knowledge you are exposed to, being able to live in London and be part of a classroom of international students was an
invaluable experience that I could not have had through distance-learning.
How would you encourage someone to apply for a Chevening Scholarship?
The prospect of signing up for an academic course can be quite daunting, but I found that all of my classmates - those in their early 20s to
those in their 40s - all felt the same. The Chevening Scholarship offers a fantastic opportunity to dedicate your time and energy into studying. Because your travel and living expenses are covered by the Scholarship, you are left really free to apply yourself to your course. I often
thought I would never have the opportunity to rejoin an academic path but the Chevening Scholarship made it all possible for me.
Tara started working in London as a receptionist at the age of 19, worked her way through the company and was eventually promoted as its
Business Development Manager. She then moved onto one of the UK Government’s Regional Agencies as part of their European Funding
Team, before moving back to St Helena in 2009 when she was elected to serve on Legislative Council. Tara served as a Member of ExCo
until she departed St Helena for the Chevening Scholarship at the end of 2012. Tara is now the Sales Manager of her family owned business
and is responsible for all overseas orders and managing their contracts with local agencies. Marketing is a big part of Tara’s current role as
well as identifying new business opportunities and assessing their viability.
SHG, 18 October 2016

TwoCommunityGrantRounds
inthelast3Ͳ4months

There’snowaGrantAgreement
thathastobesignedbythe
CharityorCSObeforemoneyis
awardedwheretheyagreeto
givingreceiptsandreportingon
thesuccessoftheirproject
throughphotos.

ImprovedApplications







ImprovedApplication
Process

FreeLiabilitytothosewhoincludeitintheirCGS
application



WHATHAVETHE

Wehavegonefrom6volunteersto8peoͲ
plewhogivetheirtimeandexpertisefreely
totheCDO

StrongerCDOCommittee:

TheCDOtrytomeeteachChairfora
1to1toseehowwecanhelpand
worktogether

Moreparticipationwithothercharities:Arts&Crafts,SPCA,DonkeyHome,Disabled
PersonsAidSociety,GuineaGrassCommunityCentreCommitteeandincommunicaͲ
tionwithLeagueofFriendsandCoronaSocietyIgotothemIdon’twaitforthemto
cometome
Morecommunicationwithandbetweencharities



BetterCharitySupport:

ProcessofreͲestablishingGuinea
GrassCommittee–wehave8memͲ
bersandIngridFowleristheacting
Chair

CommunityCentreChairsmetthis
monthandwillmeetagaininJanuary







BetterSupportedCommuͲ
nityCentres:

www.sams.sh



ACHIEVEDINJUST4MONTHS?

COMMUNITYDEVELOPMENT
ORGANISATION

Safeguardingpoliciesareintheprocessofbeen
adoptedby:GolfClubAssociation,DivingClub,CDO,
WomenSportsAssociation,BlueHillCC,HalfTree
HollowCC



BetterGovernance:
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ST HELENA SNIPPETS

Can you beat the Addiction?

The Health Promotion Team Has Started a Campaign to Help Smokers Quit
Roxanna Williams, SAMS

T

his October is all about quitting smoking.
The Health Promotion team has put together a
campaign called ‘Stoptober’, to support people who are addicted to cigarettes and would
like to stop smoking. They have put out tips on
how to give up smoking, “People who really

want to stop smoking, but aren’t sure how to
go about it, are the ones we are hoping to support,” Health Promotion Coordinator Marian
yon told The Sentinel
Cigarette smoking can cause fourteen different
types of cancer. “If you are pregnant smoking
can put the health of your baby at risk,” Health
Promotion trainer Marian Kanes explained.
“Breathing in second hand smoke also causes

cancer.”
Stop smoking groups will take place in Jamestown from 20 October around 12:30 to 1:30 on
Thursdays. The places will be limited so if you
are interested in joining one of these groups
you should contact Marian Kanes or Marian
Yon. If there is a good turnout for these groups
the health promotion team will consider starting more groups in March 2017.

Tragedy Without Parallel

Ferdie Gunnell, SAMS

Darkdale Ablaze from Stem to Stern
New Head of
Governor’s Office 22 October 1941 marks 75 years following
the torpedoing of RFA Darkdale in James Bay.
Leon Finishes First
Week in Role
Andrew Turner, SAMS

JOffiudice,Leon,
the new Head of the Governor’s
has completed her first week in the
job. Judi and her husband arrived to the island last Tuesday.
Mrs Leon has taken over from Sean Burns
who is returning to Tristan Da Cunha. She
will be on island for the next six months until
a substantive replacement can be found. The
previous choice, Alan Richmond, was unable
to take up the position.
In over 30 years in the Foreign Commonwealth Office; Mrs Leon has worked mostly
on trade missions in Asia, particularly Singapore. She has also worked in New York,
Bangkok, Mumbai and Johannesburg.
“As a Foreign Office employee we go overseas and represent the UK government in another country. For working in St Helena it’s
about being involved in all aspects of the island’s government,” Mrs Leon said, “No two
days are the same.”

The fuel tanker RFA Darkdale dropped anchor
in James Bay on 4 August 1941 to refuel Royal
Navy ships. Three days later her first refueling operation was the light cruiser HMS Orion
who put in for re-supply. Towards the end of
September 11 warships had been refueled including a battlecruiser, aircraft carrier and
heavy cruiser. Darkdale herself needed urgent
replenishment and on 25 September was refueled by the Norwegian tanker M/T Egero who
provided approximately 8000 tons of oil leaving Darkdale with nearly full tanks. Only three
other Royal Navy ships visited St Helena and
all on 14 October.
Darkdale was a Dale-class single-hulled
tanker built in Glasgow and launched on 23
July 1940. She saw less than a year of active
service becoming the latest victim of U Boat
Commander, Karl- Friedrich Merten. The unsuspecting tanker was approximately 600m
from land swinging on a heading of 130-180
degrees. According to the U-68 logbook four
torpedoes hit the Darkdale at intervals of one
to two seconds.
Extracts from the St Helena Harbour Master’s
report reads: “At about 20 minutes to one on 22
October 1941 I heard an explosion. Afterwards

the sky was lit up and subsequently followed
by two more explosions, which sounded like
the report of a big gun fire. The Darkdale was
enveloped in flames from bow to stern – no
part of the vessel appeared to be free.” A night
watchman reported: “At the time of the first
explosion the ship was lying across the harbour with its bow to the east. When the second
and third explosions occurred the ship turned
over. The fire continued to blaze until the ship
sank at 3.30am with only the bow projecting
out of the water.”
From a complement of 50 the survivors were
two gunners who were on deck and blown into
the sea, and those ashore at the time; the Captain, Chief Engineer, Chief Steward, one seaman, and three others in hospital – 41 lost their
lives. In 2001 the Darkdale Memorial plaque
was erected on the Cenotaph at the Wharf,
dedicated to the memory of those, “who have
no grave but the sea.”
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NOTICE BOARD

Have you ever wanted to work on a tropical island?
ASCENSION ISLAND
GOVERNMENT

We are looking for a Team Leader
(Repairs and Maintenance)
on Ascension Island
(Package £34,000)

The Ascension Island Government is currently looking for a Team Leader for our Repairs and
Maintenance team.
Ascension is a small volcanic island situated in the sub-tropical South Atlantic with a warm stable
climate (26-34°C), excellent beaches and unique biodiversity. This is a unique opportunity to
contribute to our future success and to be part of a welcoming and friendly island community.
Managing a team of eight, you will be responsible for leading a multi-skilled workforce to undertake the
repair and installation of electrical systems and equipment together with air conditioning equipment
and plumbing.
You will also be required to prepare drawings for electrical, air-conditioning, refrigeration and plumbing
installations.
We are offering a two year contract with a benefit package worth £34,000 (£14,000 salary + £20,000
package) per year (taxable in Ascension Island):
x
x
x
x
x
x

37.5 hour working week
Rent free accommodation (with electricity and water allowances)
Food allowance (up to £5936)
Relocation package
Return flights for you and your family during the contract duration
30 days annual holiday (with additional 9 days public holidays)

This appointment will be subject to:
x Satisfactory Employment References
x Satisfactory Medical Clearance
This is an accompanied post.
We are looking for the post holder to start as soon as possible.
Closing Date:

28th October 2016

Interview Date:

4th November 2016

Interviews will be carried out via Skype or teleconference

For more information and to apply visit: www.ascension-island.gov.ac/working-here/
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If Walls Could Speak – The Ruin of Rock Rose

Part 3

State of disrepair in 1903

Emma Dee

W
hen last we left Rock Rose, it had been
seen by Napoleon, and had become the living
quarters of several notable people, including
Gourgaud. In this edition we will track Rock
Rose’s place in a shifting social world. By the
early 20th Century the house stood empty, as
shown in a photograph taken in 1903 where
it can clearly be seen that the roof has fallen
in. Sadly, once the roof of a house has collapsed, the walls simply disintegrate and it is
quickly reclaimed by the surrounding vegetation. Rock Rose’s roof was very large, with

Now
available:

some of the slate tiles still to be found at the
base of its two chimneys. Such a roof would
have been expensive to maintain, and while it
would have been easy in the mid-1800s to find
wealthy individuals happy to rent and live in
such a large house, by the 1900s people simply
had neither the money nor the inclination to
rent Rock Rose and pay for the many servants
the house needed.
By 1930 the front of the house was too decrepit to be of any use and was pulled down.
This left the rear of the house, the old servants
quarters and kitchens where the staff would
have prepared food for their employer. In the
left hand kitchen the remains of a bread oven
can still be seen. As noted in previous articles,
many houses on St
Helena still have original bread ovens. With
many fine examples
around, it is easy to
forget how rare this
is; there are virtually
none left in Britain,
and we on St Helena should attempt to
preserve such perfect
examples of historical
significance.
By the 1930s Solomons decided to rent
the rear of the house,
as it was still fairly
intact. The author
of these articles was
lucky enough to get
in touch with two
gentlemen, Preston
Green and Pat Anderson, who were
part of two families
who lived at opposite
ends of the house in
the 1930s and 1960s.
From them, we can
learn that the right
hand room’s floor was
cobbled with stones
from Sandy Bay
beach, the left with
small red bricks. Mr

Set of 2 DVD’s of the
Musical evening at
Plantation House on
October 8th.
Only £7 from
Moonbeams
shop.
22944 / 25280

Green remembers his mother wrapping a rag
around a stick and polishing the cobbles until
they gleamed. A staircase then ran up the back
wall and an L-shaped dining room was on the
first floor, along with two bedrooms, all on
wide timber floor boards, possibly eucalyptus
or teak wood. In the 1700s-1800s, these rooms
would have been occupied by live-in servants
completely dedicated to their master’s demands.
Mr Green was born at Rock Rose and lived
there until he was 28 when the family’s lease
ran out in the 60’s and they were forced to
move out. Mr Anderson lived there only briefly in the early 1960s, although he remembers
how all the little boys in the vicinity would
come and play cricket on the ironstone paving
outside. Seeing the gaping windows and empty doorways today, it is both sad and strange to
imagine these different layers of history.
This haunted feeling is heightened by the
occasional sighting of an arthritic old slave
woman, who would be glimpsed, sometimes
leading a child by the hand, around the corner
of the building before disappearing. Although
neither Mr Green nor Mr Anderson report seeing any ghosts, one cannot fail to be moved by
the sight of such a once grand house, full of
life, now still and silent.
Join us next week for the final part to this series
of articles on Rock Rose, where we look into
how Rock Rose stood witness to St Helena’s
booming flax industry and whether the future
has any place for such a historical building.
It is with great thanks that the author of these
articles recognises the knowledge and contributions of Mr Green and Mr Anderson.

Correction

It has been brought to our attention that
in the article ‘If Walls Could Speak; Old
Luffkins Part 3’, (Sentinel – Thursday
8th September 216) it was incorrectly
reported that Mary Beard owned Old
Luffkins. It was in fact May Louise Beard
who owned Old Luffkins in the 1980s and
who was approached by John Allen. With
thanks to Clint Beard for bringing this to
our attention.
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Connect Saint Helena Ltd 24 Hour Network Fault Reporting.
Call us on 22255 during our normal office hours:
08:30am – 4:00pm Monday to Friday
All faults on our Water and Electricity networks outside of these hours can be reported to the
Power Station on 22602 who will pass on details to our out of hours contractors.
Alternatively you can call our contractors directly:
Water Faults:
Mr David Constantine 22522
Electricity Faults:
Mr Nicky Thomas 24022

VACANCY
ACCOUNTS EXECUTIVE
Would you like to pursue a career in Finance? Then this could be the starting point to developing your knowledge and skills in this field.
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for an Accounts Executive to work in their Accounting Services Section.
Reporting to the Senior Accounts Executive, the Accounts Executive will contribute to the effective operations of the financial accounting
system and is responsible for the accurate and efficient entry of data. This is a diverse role which involves the monitoring of transactions for
all directorates within the St Helena Government.
Applicants should ideally have the following:
• GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above
• Relevant work experience in an accounting role
• GCSE Accounts at Grade C, or ACCA Certified Accounting Technician Level 1 or equivalent
The Accounts Executive should have good written and verbal communication skills and be an effective team player.
Salary for the post is at Grade B commencing at £6,722 annum.
For further details about the post interested persons can contact Nikita O’Bey nikita.obey@sainthelena.gov.sh on telephone number 22470.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm
on Tuesday, 25 October 2016
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services
11 October 16
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Tackling National Goals

Hannah Durnford, SAMS

Project Started on Island to Develop Available Water Resource
ing unpredictable weather. The island is very “I am helping to set up another environmental
B
en Sansom has returned back to the island dependent on rainfall to replenish the water monitoring network for a Darwin plus project
as a consultant to work with stakeholders to set supplies. Because of this a project has now that we won funding for earlier this year. The
the project up which has been funded by Darwin Plus. Ben will be working in collaboration
with Connect St Helena and the Environment
and Natural Resources Directorate.
In recent years St Helena has been experienc-

been set up to develop the water resources.
This project tackles National Goal 3, from the
Sustainable Development Plan which is the effective management of the environment.
Ben told The Sentinel more about the project,

Derek Henry, Ben Samson and Leon De Wet

project is related to water security and sustainable cloud forest restoration on St Helena.”
The 20-Year Water Resource Master Plan will
try to expand rainwater harvesting by improving mist capture in the Peaks, increasing available water resources and supporting the development of cloud forest restoration plans.
Acting Director of the Environment and Natural Resources Directorate Derek Henry told
The Sentinel, “EMD are the project leaders for
this particular project and this work feeds very
heavily into the work for the Environmental
Protection Ordinance and also for our climate
change policy development. But this project is
an important part of understanding the science
of water catchment and water resources.”
Both Connect and EMD are very much looking forward to be working together as part of
the project. CEO of Connect Leon De Wet
said, “We will be playing an active role in
terms of monitoring and data collection. We
are looking forward to working with Ben and
his team; it is going to be a great project.”

BERTRAND’S COTTAGE

CHEF
Bertrand’s CoƩage is due to open on 2nd December as a brand new Hospitality Upskilling Centre with
Guest House AccommodaƟon and Restaurant.
Meals will be served throughout the day in these historic surroundings.
We are looking for a versaƟle, moƟvated, capable chef who can work to a high standard and lead the
team. If you are looking to develop yourself further by working with local ingredients and our local team,
this could be the opportunity for you. ApplicaƟon forms to be submiƩed by 21st October 2016.

For further informaƟon please contact Mike Harper on
telephone 22920 or via email michael.harper@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Saint Sizzler Trailers

(Lower Jamestown)

Opening hours:
Tuesdays 10.00am-2.00pm
Wednesdays 10.00am-2.00pm
Thursdays 10.00am-2.00pm
Fridays 10.00am Onwards
Saturdays 10.00am Onwards
Sundays 4pm – 7pm
(Subject to availability)

Menu will vary each week consisting of Wraps, Pastas, Jacket Potatoes &
Fillings, Pilau, Pizza, Fishcakes/Fish in Batter, St Helena Curry, T-Bone Steaks,
BBQ Pork Belly/Ribs, Hot & Spicey Wings, Chicken Strips, Breaded & Southern
Fried Chicken, Chicken/Beef Burgers, Fries, Toss Salad, Coleslaw, Onion Rings
etc...
Sundays 4pm-7pm

Available will be Hot Food

and Soft Serve Icecream

choice of sauce or dip & yummy Milkshakes
Thank you for your continued custom

with your
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A House Fit for a Chicken
Only One Submission to Design
Governor Phillips Coop
Hannah Durnford SAMS

I

n June of this year an invitation was given
to design and build Governor Lisa Phillip’s
chicken house at Plantion. The criteria which
was set needed the designs to have an artistic
flair, value for money and the involvement of
children in the design.
The closing date was the end of July. Now
three months on there was only one submission which came from Pip McLeod. Pip read

about the competition in the paper and decided
to draw her ideal coop.
“I designed a coop for the Governor’s chickens because I have chickens and I thought it
would be fun. I thought about what chickens
like and don’t like and came up with a coop
that I thought they would be really happy
with,” Pip told The Sentinel.
Governor Phillips was disappointed not to get
any bids but loved the idea of Pip’s design, “I
would be eggstatic if someone would come
forward and make a new plan,” Governor Phillips said.

Fun Activities

Pip McLeod with one of her chickens

Roxanna Williams, SAMS

Community Care Centre Starts a New Activities Project for the Elderly

The Community Care Centre, (CCC) has
started an Activity’s Project to help stimulate the day to day lives of the elderly clients.
There is a team of five Activity workers, two
of which are Activity Co-ordinators Brenda
Moors and Joyce Williams.
“What we are trying to do is make the clients’
Stephanie with activity
worker Melanie Osborne

time here at the CCC more enjoyable,” Activity Co-ordinator Brenda Moors explained. “I
love getting up in the morning and coming
here to see how all the clients are doing, if
they aren’t feeling too well or feeling down,
it feels nice to cheer them up and make them
feel better.”
The team have planned for arts and crafts ses-

sions, live music and bus trips into town and
the countryside. “The purpose of this is to get
our clients out into the community,” said Brenda Moors. At the moment the arts and crafts
club are creating a variety of colourful objects
for Halloween.
“We have quite a variety of activities as all
the clients are different and they like to do
different things,” said Brenda Moors. These
activities include knitting and crochet, poetry,
gardening, cooking and community social sessions.
There are sensory stimulation activities which
are often linked to clients prior to dementia
and can help build a connection to everyday
life. These activities include talking and reading aloud to the client, giving a hand massage
and taking the client outside for a walk.
“I enjoy my job as an activity worker,” said
Melanie Osborne. “I love working with older
persons and getting them motivated. I personally feel that the job I do makes a difference
within the CCC.”
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St Helena Tourism
would like to invite you to participate in the

THE MARATHONS
All Marathons will start and end at Francis Plain and there is an entrance fee of
£2.00 per race which goes to NASAS.
3KM—The 3 km Fun Run goes through White Gate, Red Hill and ScoƩ's Mill.

10KM— The 10 km route goes through White Gate, Red Hill and Rosemary Plain.
HALF— The Half Marathon is a challenge. This route takes you to White Gate,
through Sandy Bay Ridges, Gordon's Post and New Ground.
FULL—The Marathon is also a challenging but rewarding feat along a
breath-taking route over varied terrain. The route passes through Sandy Bay
Ridge, Halley's Mount, Green Hill and Levelwood.

JACOB’S LADDER CHALLENGE
Challenge yourself to break the current record of 5m 16s, from the boƩom
to the top! You need to meet at the boƩom of Jacob’s Ladder.
There is an entrance fee of £2.00 per person which goes to NASAS.

TRAIL RUN
A 15km run starƟng from the sea front to Diana’s Peak — the lowest point
to the highest peak.
You need to meet at the sea front.
There is an entrance fee of £2.00 per person which goes to NASAS.

TRIATHLON
Here is your chance to parƟcipate in St Helena’s second Triathlon. The Triathlon
will challenge your swimming, cycling and running abiliƟes along a route in and
around Jamestown.
Sponsorship Fee £5.00. For further informaƟon and sponsor forms please contact
New Horizons on Tel. 22034 or e mail: youth@helanta.co.sh

CLOSING EVENT
PresentaƟon of medals and prizes for all events will take place in the
Mule Yard, Jamestown on Sunday, 27 November.
If you are interested in par cipa ng, please collect a sign-up
form from the Tourist Oﬃce or e mail: juliet.williams@tourism.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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What’s on for Children in Half Term
on St Helena!
Tuesday

Monday

24th

October

Wednesday

Halloween themed
acƟviƟes at the Li- Millennium Forest
10am to 2pm
brary 10am - 12.30
4 Longwood Guide Guide AssociaƟon
Members will be Culture Evening at
the Rock Club
shadowing the
6.30 - 9pm
Governor Lisa
Philips

Thursday
10.30am to
12.30pm 7—12
year olds Archery
acƟvity &

Friday

Saturday
Donkey Walking
MeeƟng at the
Donkey Sanctuary
10am

In+venƟve
Open Day
11.00 - 3pm at the
Masquerade Ball
BapƟst Hall,
Archery for 13 &
at PlantaƟon for
Jamestown.
over in the
10 - 17 year olds
All welcome
aŌernoon
£3 entry 7—10pm

Community Development Organisation

SWIMMING
INSTRUCTOR
The Education and Employment Directorate are seeking expressions of interest for a Swimming Instructor to work in the Jamestown Swimming Pool on a contract basis. This will be to assist with
the learning of swimming techniques of Primary and Secondary age
pupils/students.
Applicants should be self motivated, have good verbal communication skills and experience in swimming instruction. A qualification
in swimming instruction would be advantageous.
Hours of work will vary, depending on the needs of the Schools.
Salary payable is £4.71 per hour.
Interested persons can contact Mrs. Wendy Benjamin, Assistant Director Schools at the Education Learning Centre on telephone 22607,
or e-mail wendy.benjamin@education.gov.sh. Expressions of interest should be submitted by no later than Friday, 4th November 2016.
The Education & Employment Directorate is committed to safeguarding and promoting the welfare of children and expects all staff
to uphold these principles. All appointments are subject to a satisfactory medical check and vetting or Enhanced CRB Disclosure.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation,
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of
merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be
guaranteed an interview.
Mrs. Shirley Wahler, Director
13 October 2016

Sunday

30th

October
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Wearing Wings to

VACANCY
SENIOR PRESS OFFICER
Do you have a nose for news and an active interest in current affairs? If so, come and join our small, but busy Press Office team as the Senior
Press Officer. Responsible to the Head of News, you will develop and implement communications plans using a variety of communication
activities, channels and public relations tactics to build and maintain good relationships between St Helena Government and all its audiences.
Applicants should ideally have the following:
• Grade C or above in A level English
• Degree in Communications, Media and Journalism or equivalent
• Advanced level IT skills in Microsoft applications
• A minimum of 3 years’ experience of working in a busy news environment, working under pressure and to tight deadlines
• Drivers licence Class A
Applicants should also have the ability to multi-task across a wide range of news and communication channels, and possess strong interviewing and negotiating skills.
Salary for the post is at Grade D commencing at £11,034 per annum.
For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact Head of News, Kerisha
Stevens, on telephone no: 22368 or via email: kerisha.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh.
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm
on Tuesday, 1 November 2016.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services

October 2016
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Continue the Fight Against Cancer
Carnival Raises £2310
Damien O’Bey, SAMS

A
s the sun came out in all its glory, hundreds donned costumes with wings and fluttered through the streets of Jamestown for
Carnival 2016 on Saturday.
The event uncharacteristically kicked off,
bang on time at 3pm from the hospital at the
top of Jamestown. The procession – led by a
group of choreographed ‘Wing Dancers’ sporting colourful satin wings – made its way to the
seafront like a rainbow coloured wave.
The carnival’s theme, ‘Take flight – Show us
the colour of your wings’ was well and truly
honoured by those who pulled on winged costumes. Some ordered readymade wings while
others showed their resourcefulness and constructed their own from recycled materials.
They ranged from small and delicate to big
and elaborate, with some even opting to use
fishing rods for support.
Sharp blasts on whistles interlaced with drum

beats and carnival tunes from a solitary parade vehicle made for a vibrant, happy atmosphere.
“I couldn’t believe how many people turned
up and made an effort with their costumes,”
said one of the wing dancers Shayla Ellick.
“We had a lot of fun today and everyone
looked amazing in their costumes.”
When the procession stopped at the Sea Side
those with winged costumes were invited to
the stage to show off their wings and dance
moves. Prizes were given for best wings in
different age categories and Jane Durnford’s
homemade, peacock-inspired wings picked
up the prize for best wings overall.
The Cancer Awareness Working Group
would like to say a huge thank you to sponsors, helpers, spectators and participants,
who together made Carnival 2016 a great
success. £2310 was raised for the Cancer
Support & Awareness Charity through gate
takings and donations from the public during the event.

VACANCY
ACCOUNTING TECHNICIAN
Corporate Finance has an opportunity for an Accounting Technician to work in their Accounting Services Section. The post holder will support the Financial Accountant and Accounting Services and Budget Manager with the management of financial and budget processes for the
St Helena Government.
The successful applicant will be expected to assist with:
• Monitoring financial ledger transactions;
• Preparation of annual financial statements;
• Budget preparation and budgetary control; and
• Provision of technical advice on accounting matters.
Applicants should have at least 3 years accounting experience. A good understanding of Accounting Standards and Principle, and experience
in the preparation of elements of statutory accounts and analysis of financial information, are also essential to undertake the role effectively.
Applicants should possess excellent analytical and financial management skills, and be proficient in Microsoft applications and Accounting
software packages including Access Dimensions and Asset Manager. Applicants are expected to be highly motivated and an effective team
player with the ability to relate to officers at all levels across SHG.
Persons interested should have attained the Certified Accounting Technician qualification (or equivalent).
Salary for the post will be at Grade C commencing £8,613.
For further details about the post, interested persons should contact Jane Augustus, Accounting Technician on telephone number 22470 or
e-mail: jane.augustus@sainthelena.gov.sh or Connie Stevens, Head of Finance Services on telephone number 22470 or e-mail: connie.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh
Application forms can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Finance and should be submitted through Directors,
where applicable, to Clare O’Dean, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle or e-mail clare.odean@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm
on Tuesday, 1 November 2016
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Corporate Services
October 2016
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TICKETSNOWONSALE
AVAILABLEATTHEROSE&CROWNSHOP
&LONGWOODSUPERMARKET.

Guestswillreceiveacomplimentaryglassofwineonarrival.Lightrefreshmentswillbeservedandbeer
andsoftdrinkswillbeavailableforgueststoo.Ticketsmustbepurchasedinadvance.
Ticketsare£5eachandareavailabletoover18’sonly.

Visit our shops and
choose any 6 bottles to
make your ideal case for

The Rose & Crown, Jamestown (T: 22427)
The Hive, Jamestown (T: 22427)
Maisies Hardware, Longwood (T: 24462)
Longwood Supermarket (T: 24679)
E-mail: sales@roseandcrown.sh
Website: www.roseandcrown.sh
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To the Memory of the Fallen and the Future of the Living

Remembrance Sunday Service 2015

St Helena Continues to Support the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal
Hannah Durnford SAMS

S

t Helena is once again continuing to support the Royal British Legion’s work through
the Poppy Appeal.
The Poppy Appeal is the legion’s largest fundraising campaign which remembers the fallen

and the future of the living. The Royal British Legion provides lifelong support for the
Armed Forces community – serving men,
women, veterans and their families.
On Saturday 22 and 29 October, and Saturday
5 November, Ex-Servicemen Mike Durnford
will be leading the Poppy Appeal and will be
raising funds in lower Jamestown, through the
distribution of various poppy apparels.
Mike told The Sentinel, “From this year we

Change for the Better

are going to be very visible. We are going to
have an event gazebo from the Royal British
Legion set up on the Canister, that’s where we
are going to operate from. As normal uniform
contingents will be visible up and down Main
Street to raise awareness and raise funds for
the Royal British Legion Poppy Appeal.”
The public is encouraged to support the appeal by donating. The remembrance Sunday
service will be held on Sunday 13 November.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

New Climate Change Policy out For Consultation
T

he Environment and Natural Resources
Directorate have released a draft version of the
new Climate Change Policy for public consultation. The policy will govern environmental
protections on island to ensure that any development is done in a sustainable way.
The main aims for the Climate Change policy
are to protect and make better use of the island’s natural resources, reducing the risks of
weather hazards and to enhance the natural
environment and cultural heritage. This will
include regular monitoring of the local environment.

Included in the draft policy is a goal to achieve
100% self - sustainability for electricity generation - relying solely on renewable energy
by 2022. The long term aim is to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and reduce our reliance
on expensive imported fossil fuels.
“Climate change will become a major issue for
St Helena, as it will for the rest of the world,”
Acting Director of ENRD Derek Henry said.
“Understanding the potential impacts of, and
planning for climate change, are essential if
we are to continue to improve our quality of
life now and in the future.”
This is the first piece of climate change legislation for St Helena and will be a vital part of

protecting the limited resources of the island
and preserving the unique climates that make
St Helena so special. In the policy it is noted
that these environmental offerings could be a
prized tourist offering.
“The policy aims are to develop an action
plan to mitigate the impacts of climate change
and to safeguard the quality of life for years
to come,” said Environmental Risk Manager
Mike Durnford. “I would encourage members
of the public to make comments on the policy
and develop it to protect St Helena from the
impacts of climate change.”
The policy is out for consultation until 8 November.
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POLICE APPEAL
FOR INFORMATION
CRIMINAL DAMAGE
The St Helena Police are appealing for any information regarding two incidents in Jamestown where windows were smashed at the Castle
and Customs Terminal building.
The incidents occurred during the last two weekends - Friday 7 to Monday 10 October, and Saturday 15 to Sunday 16 October 2016.
Inspector Jonathan Thomas said:
“Once again we need the assistance from our community to let the persons responsible for these mindless acts of vandalism know that they
are unacceptable and will not be tolerated.
“We are keen to hear from anyone who witnessed or knows about the damage, heard the sound of breaking glass or saw anything suspicious
in these areas on the dates in question.”
Members of the community with any information, regardless of how minor they may consider it to be, are asked to contact the Investigating
Officer, Police Constable Clayton Crowie, on Telephone no: 22626 or via email clayton.crowie@police.gov.sh.
Alternatively you can speak to a Police Officer of your choice, or leave a message on the Police confidential crime line on telephone no:
22888.
The community is thanked for their assistance
SHG, 18 October 2016

District Clean-up Competition
Final Judging Round
Saturday 29 October

There will be a

Dance
at the
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre
on Saturday 22 October
starting at 8.30pm
Bar will be open
Music provided by Route 66
Tickets cost £1
All are welcome

9
DAYS TO GO
The Economic Development Group
| Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park |
Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Fax:
+290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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JAMESTOWN AND HALF TREE HOLLOW SEWERAGE INFRASTRUCTURE UPGRADING

STAKEHOLDER CONSULTATION

The residents of Jamestown, Half Tree Hollow, Clay Gut and Sapper Way, together with any
other interested parties, are invited to a public stakeholder consultation session, to be held
as follows –
Half Tree Hollow Community Centre on Monday 24th October at 7pm
Kingshurst Community Centre on Thursday 27th October at 7pm
Jamestown Community Centre on Monday 31st October at 7pm.

The stakeholder consultation will be focussed on the following subject:

ENVISAGED JAMESTOWN AND HALF TREE HOLLOW SEWERAGE INFRASTRUCTURE AND
SEWAGE TREATMENT PLANT DEVELOPMENT

Main Street Phase II - Zone 1a
Enterprise St Helena wishes to inform the Public that pavement works outside of the Solomon’s
Malabar building will commence on Monday 24th October and are scheduled to be completed by
Monday 21 November 2016. These works are part of the overall Main Street Phase II Project.

Canister

IllustraƟon only

If any member of the public has any concerns or quesƟons that
relates to the Main Street Phase II Project then please contact the
Project Manager, Merrill Joshua on telephone number 22920 or
Email: merrill.joshua@esh.co.sh
The Economic Development Group | Head Oﬃce | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill
Tel: +290 22920 | Fax: +290 22166 | Email: info@esh.co.sh
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Procurement and Customer Services Assistant
Sure SA Ltd is seeking to recruit a mo vated and self–directed person to join the Retail,
Marke ng and Customer Services Team. This role requires the candidate to be dynamic and
proac ve in procuring all telecoms for the Sure Business Unit. Ability to mul task and work in a
high pressured environment is paramount.
Essen al requirements:
 GCSE Maths and English at grade C or above, or equivalent
 Experience in a customer service/procurement role
 Competent in Microso Oﬃce, SAGE accoun ng Desirable
 Cash handling
 Excellent wri en and communica on skills
 Awareness of Manual Handling and Health and Safety at Work
 Valid ‘A’ Driving licence; ‘C’ drivers licence is desirable
Personal Quali es
Candidate must be:
 eﬃcient and able to mul task in a busy environment
 able to deal professionally and confidently with internal and external customers
 approachable coupled with good interpersonal skills
 competent in demonstra ng and explaining products and services to customers
 able to undertake addi onal roles/challenges when needed
 a high degree of self- mo va on to ensure deadlines of both Stores and Customer Services
requirements are met.

Salary for the post is at £9,000.00 pa
Sure oﬀers an a rac ve benefits package for staﬀ, which includes but not limited to, an Incen ve
Bonus Scheme, Re rement Benefits Plan, Con nued Professional Development and Staﬀ discount.

For further informa on regarding the responsibili es of the post may be discussed with Anne
Dillon, Retail Marke ng and Customer Services Manager on T: +290 22004 or
E:Manager-Customer.Services@sure.co.sh. An applica on form and copy of the job descrip on
may be obtained from Shara Robinson, Human Resources and Administra on
Manager at Bishops Rooms on Tel no: +290 22800 or email:
HR-Admin.Manager@sure.co.sh
Applica ons should be submi ed to Human Resources and Administra on
Manager, Sure South Atlan c Limited, Bishops Rooms, Jamestown by 4pm on
Friday 28 October 2016.
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VACANCY
ASSISTANT HOTEL SERVICES DIRECTOR
RMS ST HELENA
The RMS St Helena is seeking to recruit a suitable candidate to fill the leading role
of Assistant Hotel Services Director.
Main Duties of the post:
Assisting the Hotel Services Director with the daily operations of the Hotel department;
Responsible for planning and compiling staff work rotas;
Responsible for arranging table seating for evening meals;
Meeting and greeting of passengers;
Responsible for organising and liasing with the Chef on special dietary requirements;
Responsible for ensuring a high standard of cleanliness and service is established
and maintained throughout;
Responsible for the efficient upkeep of maintenance throughout;
Responsible for ensuring that all staff performs their duties in a professional manner including
self-hygiene
and presentation;
Garbage disposal;
Fire and Emergency duties;
Baggage duties;
Storing duties;
Deputise in the absence of the Hotel Services Director.

Hours of Work – 0700 – 1400hrs and 1600 – 2200hrs whilst at sea but varies during ports of call.
Interested persons should;
Be self-motivated, be organised and are able to manage a team;
Have at least two years previous experience in a management role;
Have previous hospitality experience and indicate good customer service skills;
Be computer literate;
Starting date will be 6th December 2016.
Expressions of interest should be submitted to Solomon’s Shipping Office
or the Hotel Services Director onboard by no later than the 25th October 2016.
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FaithMatters
Lieutenant Coral Yon
It is my pleasure once again
to share with you some
thoughts to help encourage
you all for the week ahead.
The 7 – Ups!
1. Wake Up.... decide to have a good day!
This is the day that the Lord has made; we will
rejoice and be glad in it. Psalm 118v24
2. Dress Up....The best way to dress up is
to put on a smile. A smile is an inexpensive
way to improve your looks!
For the Lord does not see as man sees; for man
looks on the outward appearance, but the Lord
looks on the heart. 1 Samuel 16 v 7
3. Hush Up.....Say nice things and learn to
listen! God gave us two ears and one mouth
so He must have meant us to do twice as
much listening as talking.
He that keeps his mouth (shut) keeps his life.
Proverbs 13 v 3
4. Stand Up....for what you believe in! Stand
for something or you will fall for anything!
And let us not be weary in doing good, for at
the proper time we will reap a harvest if we
do not give up. Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good to all people...Galatians
6 v 9-10
5. Look Up....to the Lord!
I can do everything through Christ who gives
me strength. Philippians 4 v 13
6. Reach Up....for something higher!
I press toward the mark for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus. Philippians 3 v 14
7. Lift Up..... your prayers!
Do not be anxious about anything, but in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your requests to God. Philippians 4 v 6.
We need to keep our eyes focused on Christ
and to always remember the many blessings
He gives us to enjoy each day.
Have a good week.
Take care and God bless.

Seventh Day Adventist Church
BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org
“O Befriended
Stranger!
The candle of thine heart is lighted by the
hand of My power, quench it not with the
contrary winds of self and passion. The
healer of all thine ills is remembrance of Me,
forget it not. Make My love thy treasure and
cherish it even as thy very sight and life.”

Saturday 22 October
9.15am - 10.40am - Sabbath School
11.00am - 12.00pm - Divine Service
2.00 - 3.00pm - Youth Programme
Wednesday 26 October
7.30pm - 8.30pm - Prayer Meeting in Jamestown Church
Please note for saturday 22 October the normal services will be held at the Guinea Grass
Community Centre.
The Jamestown Church will be closed.

Baha’i Scripture
DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE
Gumwoods
8pm
THURSDAY EVENINGS

All are welcome to attend the services. Further
information contact: Paul Milin 22267

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24525
DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
Activities at the Army this
weekend
SUNDAY 23 OCTOBER
MORNING WORSHIP AT THE HALF TREE
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.
ALL ARE WELCOME.
EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING
Prayer meeting & Bible study at the Half Tree
Hollow Hall at 7.30pm. All are welcome.
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS
THRIFT SHOP OPEN FROM
10 AM TO 1PM
There is always a warm welcome for you at
the Salvation Army.
If you would like to know more about The Salvation Army’s activities, contact Lt. Coral Yon
on telephone nos 22703/24358.
Take care and God bless.
Bible Study/Cell Group
Wednesday 26 October
at Sandy Bay community Centre at
7pm this will be a combined prayer meeting.
All are welcome
For further information call
22572 24176 or 23394
Baptist Church Services and Bible Studies
Sunday Services
23rd October
Sandy Bay Chapel, 08.45 am,
Head O'Wain Chapel, 10.45 am
Jamestown Chapel, 6.00 pm
Bible Studies
Tuesday, 25th October, Jamestown Chapel,
7.00 pm
Thursday, 27th October, Sandy Bay Chapel
5.30 pm
ALL ARE WELCOME

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 23 October 30th Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
11.00 a.m. Eucharist/Parade/Harvest Festival,
St Andrew
11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Helena
5.30 p.m. Choral Evensong,
Cathedral
Thursday 27 October
10.00 a.m. Mass,
Arabia
Sunday 30 October 31st Sunday of the Year
8.00 a.m. Eucharist,
Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
Cathedral
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Cathedral
The Parish of St James
Sunday 23 October 30th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m.Sung Eucharist/Parade /Harvest Festival,
St James
7.00 p.m. Harvest Songs of Praise with Gettogethers Orchestra,
St James
Wednesday 26 October
7.30 a.m. Mass,
St James
Thursday 27 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with Healing,
St John
Sunday 30 October 31st Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St James
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Cathedral
Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 23 October 30th Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
Thursday 25 October
7.00 p.m. Eucharist,
St Mark
Sunday 30 October 31st Sunday of the Year
9.30 a.m. Sung Eucharist,
St Mark
5.30 p.m. Combine Service with Salvation
Army,
Cathedral
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REMAIN LOYAL TO JEHOVAH!
2016 Convention of Jehovah’s Witnesses
We warmly invite you to attend this year’s three-day convention presented by Jehovah’s Witnesses.

HIGHLIGHTS
x
x
x

Friday:

By way of talks and short videos, learn how Jesus Christ set a perfect example as God’s “loyal
one.”—Acts 2:27.
Saturday: See what the Bible book of Job teaches us about remaining loyal despite intense suffering.
Sunday: By means of a gripping feature-length film, observe how King Hezekiah “held fast to Jehovah”
while being besieged by his enemies.—2 Kings 18:6.

WHO MAY ATTEND?
Everyone. You won’t be charged admission, and no collection will be taken.

LOCATION AND TIME:

x 28th - 30th October 2016
x Kingdom Hall, Half Tree Hollow
x Morning sessions start at: 09:20 am
x Afternoon sessions start at: 1:25 pm
See a complete program schedule and watch a video about our conventions at www.jw.org

Date: Wednesday 9th November 2016

Time: 4.30

The Canister

Place:

AGM

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT
ORGANISATION

Annual General MeeƟng

Community Development OrganisaƟons’

You are cordially invited to:
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COMPETITION WILL BE HELD ON SATU
AT PRINCE ANDREW

There will be two categories and each compe tor
will have 2.5hrs to prepare, cook and present
tas ng por ons of each course
16 to 20 years - Rising Stars Compe on Times: 09.30 to 12noon
20 years and Over - Aspiring Chefs
Compe on Times: 13.00 to 15.30

Compe tors will be required to compile a balanced menu for a main course and a dessert,
which will incorporate ingredients from the chef’s larder table.
These ingredients will be supplied to you on the day.

Medals for the Compe

on are sponsored by Cra Guild of Chefs
Prizes for Rising Stars

1st Prize: Gold Medal, set of Tsuki Knives, Temperature probe & Book
2nd Prize: Silver Medal, set of Saba er Knives & Temperature probe
3rd Prize: Bronze Medal, set of Saba er Knives & Temperature Probe

Prizes for Aspiring Chefs
1st Prize: Gold Medal, set of Tsuki Knives, Temperature probe & magnum of Prosecco
2nd Prize: Silver Medal, set of Saba er Knives, Temperature Probe & bo le of Prosecco
3rd Prize: Bronze Medal, set of Saba er Knives & Temperature probe

For further informa on please contact Mr Mike Ha
Applica on forms c

Completed applica ons should be submi ed
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URDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 2016
W SCHOOL
COMPETITION REQUIREMENTS
16 to 20 Years - Rising Stars

20 Years and Over- Aspiring Chefs

Compe tors will be required to compile a main course using
Tuna which can be cooked as they desire and a dessert that
will incorporate a crème caramel using a selec on of the
ingredients from the chef’s larder table.

Compe tors will be required to compile a balanced menu for
main course and dessert, which will incorporate ingredients
from the chef’s larder table.

All ingredients will be supplied on the day.

You have the opportunity to bring one extra local ingredient
for your dish to complement the main protein or for your
dessert.

You will be required to submit your recipes and plate designs
giving a full and accurate descrip on of the dishes that you
will be producing from the list of ingredients that will be
available on the Larder table.
The me you will have on the day will be 2 ½ hours to
prepare, cook and present 2 tas ng por ons of each course.

All Ingredients will be supplied on the day.

You will be required to submit your recipes and plate designs
giving a full and accurate descrip on of the dishes that you
will be producing from the list of ingredients that will be
available on the Larder table.
The me you will have on the day will be 2 ½ hours to prepare,
cook and present 2 tas ng por ons of each course.

Larder table ingredients:

Larder table ingredients:
Tuna
Onion
Cabbage
Carrots
Tomatoes
Fish Stock
Coconut milk
Avocado
Lemon
Bacon
Blue Cheese
Chillies
Potatoes
Cream
Flour plain
Bu er
Vanilla pod
Caster sugar
Oranges
Chocolate
Golden Syrup
Flaked Almonds
Apple

450g
200g
200g
200g
200g
25g
1 n
1
1
100g
75g
2
200g
250ml
200g
250g
1
150g
2
150g
50g
50g
1

Whole Chicken
Onion
Chicken Stock
Cream
Bu er
Apples
Potatoes
Courge es
Courge e Flowers
Plain Flour
Bacon
Brown stock
Tomato puree
Banana
Dates
Castor Sugar
Eggs
Chocolate
Milk
Cream
Cocoa Powder
Desiccated Coconut
Puﬀ pastry

1
2
200ml
250g
1
4
2
2
500g
200g
100g
2
200g
200g
6
150g
250ml
250ml
100g
250g
200g

Fresh Herbs: Thyme, Coriander, Parsley, Basil

Fresh Herbs: Thyme, Coriander, Parsley, Basil

Sauces / Oils: Soy Sauce, Olive Oil, Red /White Wine. Salt
and Pepper

Sauces / Oils: Soy Sauce, Olive Oil, Red /White Wine/ Port,
Balsamic Vinegar. Salt and Pepper

rper, Hospitality & Up-Skilling Manager on E-mail: michael.harper@esh.co.sh or Tel 22920
can be collected from ESH Recep on and The Tourist Oﬃce

d to the Hospitality & Up-skilling Manager, by COP on Monday 07th November 2016
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Dying to kill pests and weeds
Keeping safe while using pesticides
Pesticides are poisons which can also harm
people and you need to take care when using
them. Effects may be felt immediately, or may be
chronic and affect you weeks, months or even
years down the line.
There is a minimum requirement for personal
protective equipment:
x
x
x

Coveralls
Chemically resistant gloves (nitrile)
Wellington boots

What about a respirator? Check the product label
and use one if it is specified, otherwise you don’t
need one. If you are spraying taller plants or
along a bank, you should use a face shield.
If you do a lot of spraying you are recommended
to use a spray suit, Type 5 or 6.
Never use a dust mask when spraying – it absorbs spray and holds it against your face, this is the
worse thing you want.
Also ask yourself who else is at risk - are my neighbours at risk? What about animals, wild or
domestic, who might use the area? What about bees, water sources? Put up warning signs, inform
your neighbours, never spray if it is windy, be aware.

Protect yourself, don’t put your health on the line
Be a responsible sprayer, think of others

Don’t forget – always read and follow the pesticide label.
If in doubt, please call Rosie Peters in the Farmer Support Section on 24724, or email on
rosalie-peters@enrd.gov.sh. An ANRD Guidance Note on spraying garden pesticides and other
pest control information is available on our webpage http://www.sainthelena.gov.sh/integratedpest-management/ or call us and ask for a hard copy.
________________________________________________________________________________________
AGRICULTURE AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVSION, SCOTLAND, ST HELENA, SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN, STHL 1ZZ

October 2016
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Round 3

COMMUNITY GRANT SCHEME
Deadline: 4pm Friday4th November
Are you a Charity, Club or Association?
Are you based on St Helena?
Are you a properly constituted group with a bank account
that requires at least two signatures?

If you have answered yes to all three questions then you could
apply for a grant for a specific project from the Community
Development Organisation.

The CDO has given £50,000 annually in the form of small
grants to enable smaller organisations to continue and
grow. The project needs to contribute to community
lifestyle and advancement in areas like the Arts, public
facilities, recreation, sports, or welfare.

Please contact us if you would like an application, or
help filling in an application form.

We look forward to
hearing from you!
Isha Harris, Community Development Organisation, T: 22791
Email: community.sthelena@gmail.com

Insert
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St Helena & Proud
Print Numbers: Up Download Numbers: Up Facebook Followers: Up

Every Week An Estimated 2,500+ People Read
The Sentinel
all over the world
Advertise Here to Reach Them All
The Sentinel is online every Monday

FREE to view & download
Every back issue of The Sentinel is available at all times from our website, meaning
ongoing promotion for any advertising placed here

Our deadline for submissions is
4pm on Tuesdays, or reserve space in advance for a later deadline

Contact us for information or to submit ads to: news@sams.sh

SENTINEL INSERT

L

Streaming
www.

IVE

sams.sh

SAMS Radio 1
Interview of the Day
Afternoons at 5.30pm or 7.30pm.
A replay in full of interviews
making the news on St Helena

SUNRISE!
Join our team on SAMS Radio 1, Monday
to Friday, 7-10am.
All the latest gossip and news from St
Helena, announcements and music, plus
different guests each day. It’s a GREAT
way to get the day started.

News & Noticeboard

Second Chance
Sunday

every week day at:
3am, 5am, 7am,
10am, 12pm, 5pm, 7pm, 10pm

9am every Sunday: Catch up on all
the best interviews from the week in
our special, Second Chance Sunday,
beginning every Sunday at 9am

Latest News, Notices, Adverts and Conversation from St Helena, 24/7, streaming from: www.sams.sh
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FILM:
SAINT
Over the course of three years this film follows six Saints, as they’re trying to make sense of the
changes that are coming their way. As the construction of the airport begins, the Saints wonder how
their lives will change as they await high-end eco-tourists to arrive. This is an ode to an island that for
many years lay forgotten in the South Atlantic Ocean. A cinematic memory journey Saint is a film
about a small place becoming part of a bigger world.
Director: Dieter Deswarte
Producers: Andy Glynne and Maarten Schmidt

SHOWINGAT7pm
THURSDAY27THOCTOBER
ATTHEMUSEUM
RUNNINGALLWEEK
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VACANCY FOR RECEPTIONIST/ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT - ST HELENA
NATIONAL TRUST
The St Helena National Trust is urgently seeking to employ a Receptionist/Administrative
Assistant to work in their main office at Broadway House
Duties of the post will include: Answering telephones, directing calls and/or taking messages
Responding to email enquiries and forwarding to the appropriate staff as necessary.
Supporting staff and in particular the Senior Management Team
Minute taking of the Monthly Staff Meeting
Supporting the Senior Executive Officer with basic financial transactions and any other duties
as directed by the Director
Candidates must possess a high standard of written and verbal communication and previous
office experience is advantageous including the use of Sage 50 Accounts.
Salary for the post will begin at £6558 per annum.
For further information about the position, interested persons are asked to contact the Senior
Executive Officer at the SHNT Office on Telephone No. 22190 or email a CV and Cover
Letter to phyllis.coleman@shnt.org.uk
Closing date for applications is 25th October, 2016 with a preferred (but negotiable) start date
of November 1st 2016.

VACANCY FOR TEMPORARY
HEALTH CARE ASSISTANTS –
GENERAL HOSPITAL
The Health Directorate is seeking to recruit Temporary Health Care Assistants to work at the General Hospital.
The successful applicants will be responsible for assisting in the provision of care in the hospital nursing service.
Essential qualifications required for this post are:
• GCSE in English and Maths at Grade C or above
• NVQ level 2 in Care, or a willingness to obtain qualification
Salary for the post is at Grade B1 commencing at £6,722 per annum. However, staff will qualify for a competency based salary enhancement
when they are able to successfully and consistently demonstrate competency in accordance with the competency levels relevant to their post.
The competency based salary enhancement is pensionable and the post of Health Care Assistant has been mapped to competency level 1a,
£8,067 per annum.
All appointees are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical check and vetting/DBS clearance.
SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form independently verified.
SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, religion
or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled applicants meeting
the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
Interested persons requiring further details regarding this post can contact Miss Lisa Rhodes, Hospital Nursing Officer on telephone no 22500.
Application forms and a job profile, which are available from the Health Directorate should be completed and submitted through Directors
where applicable to Mrs Brenda Thomas, Human Resources Officer, Health Directorate by Wednesday, 26 October 2015.
Darren J Clarke (Dr) Director
12 October 2016
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THREE’S A CHARM

Jamestown Make a Stunning Comeback to Secure a Point Against St Pauls
Luke Bennett, SAMS
continued from back page
George darting at the goal for Jamestown, but
it was M Williams who had the final say of
the half when he once again used his determination to power past Town’s defence and
jammed the ball in the goal to give them a
two-goal cushion.
The second half got underway with Jamestown making a few changes: Stroud slipped
in behind the striker and Rico Benjamin to
the left-wing. This proved to be a good move.
Jamestown raced off the starting blocks and
the pressure paid off: A brilliant delivery got
away from the keeper and left J George to
battle and bundle the ball into the goal. Some
brilliant football was produced by Town and

after a fine cross was met by R Benjamin who
flicked onto Stroud, he bicycle-kicked it in the
goal but the goal was disallowed for off-side.
However moments later after applying more
pressure Jamestown was awarded a penalty
for handball in the area. Stroud stepped up and
converted the penalty just beyond the grasp
of A Leo who dove the right way. 3-3. This
was district football at its best and pride for
districts at an all-time high. This led to some
crunching tackles in the midfield, hard -fought
aerial battles in defence and some electric pace
down the wings. Jamestown almost stole the
lead when J George latched onto a well-timed
cross from full-back Backhouse and thumped
it just wide. They created a few more chances: The closest was O’Dean who burst inside
the six-yard area only to scuff his shot which
forced keeper Leo into another good save. Just
when you thought it was going to be Town’s

day, St Pauls found themselves again, linking
up in the midfield, doing some piercing runs
down the wings. Owen came close to sealing
the win when he raced through on goal and unleashed a vicious shot forcing keeper Damien
O’Bey into a one-handed save, which could
eventually become a contender for save of
the competition. As the seconds ran out Legg
broke through on goal for St Pauls and went
one-on-one with the keeper only to put it past
the post leaving the score at 3-3.

Sunday 16 October
St Pauls 3

Jamestown 3

M Williams 2, C Owen

S Stroud 2, J George

MoM: Gregory Phillips
YPoM: Ronan Legg

Half Tree Hollow 1

Longwood 0

C Thomas
MoM: Tyler Benjamin
YPoM: Scott Henry

Sunday 23 October

‘Alleviating Financial Struggle’
The committee of ‘Making Ends Meet’ would like to thank all who made the Musical
Concert at Plantation House on 8 October 2016 a great success. A total of £140 was raised
from the raffle on the evening. All money raised will be used to help and alleviate financial
struggle to people on St. Helena.
Special thanks to HE Governor Phillips, Teeny Lucy, Creative St Helena, Plantation House
Staff, RMS St Helena, Rose and Crown, Essence, Bliss, Paul Tyson Photography, Solomon
& Company, Pub Paradise and Keith Yon.

1.30pm

Longwood St Pauls

3.30pm

HTH

Jamestown
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Weekly Weather Report
Please see below weekly stats from the Met Office, Bottom Woods, St Helena for W/E 16 October 2016
Max Temp
Min Temp
Total Rainfall

19.5 ºC
14.7ºC
0.2 mm

Mean Temp
Mean W/Spd
Total Sunshine

16.1 ºC
15.6 Kts
20.4 hrs

GOLF NEWS

Niall O’Keeffe,
Weekending 16 October 2016

T

here was one competition played over
the weekend: A Stableford Texas Scramble.
We welcomed Brian Fowler back to the club
following his overseas trip and welcomed Peter Bright to his first club competition. Tony
Duncan was also welcomed and thanked for
taking on the role of Committee Secretary.
Comments were also made in relation to Eric
Benjamin’s magnificent new golf buggy, the

latest in a series of stylish motorised vehicles
to be seen at the club.
On the course there was some fine scoring
despite the windy conditions. The 2-ball was
won by Norman and Neil with an eagle on the
2nd hole.
Gavin & Larry Legg along with Brian Coleman & Brian Fowler had 40 points while Norman & Neil had 41 points. The runners-up and
winners shared the same score, Nicky Stevens
and Scott Crowie scored an incredible 42
points with a combined handicap of 3. However it was not enough, with husband and wife
team Helena and Foxy Stevens winning the
competition on countback.

Upcoming events:
Next Saturday on October 22nd there is a Medalford competition and on Sunday October
23rd Aine & Niall will sponsor the Monthly
Medal. Both competitions begin at 12 noon.
Aine O’Keeffe is organising a shorter 9-Hole
Texas Scramble on Saturday November 5th at
9am. All members are welcome with a particular welcome to lady golfers.
KJ & Alison - very generously - are organising a fund-raising event at the club on Friday
November 18th. Members and guests will be
provided with a choice of curry and ice cream
followed by music. More details will be published in the coming weeks.
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SPORTS ARENA
THREES
A CHARM
Jamestown Make a
Stunning Comeback
to Secure a Point
Against St Pauls
Luke Bennett, SAMS

T

Power Box Hire
New charges with effect from 1st November 2016

Fixed Power
Box
Temporary
Power Box

Standing charges +
commercial rate for units
used
£11.00 per
£0.46 per
week
unit
£50.00 per
£0.46 per
week
unit

Construction
Site Power
Box

Quote will be
provided for
installation

£0.46 per
unit

he spectators were treated to a six-goal thriller when St Pauls drew
3-3 with Jamestown in the first match of the district competition on
Sunday afternoon at Francis Plain.
A wave of excitement has washed over this year’s district competition,
as a range of players from different teams have made all four teams look
equally strong and ensured that the league will be more competitive
than ever.
The game began in a burst of energy and pace. Both teams looked to find
their groove and tried to link-up with teammates who they haven’t even
played with before. At times it looked as though someone had thrown
a stone at a bee hive. It was St Pauls who clicked first and started to assert some pressure on Jamestown’s defence. With the pace of St Pauls’
forwards and some insanely accurate through balls from the midfield, St
Pauls looked more likely to score the first goal. Jamestown found their
way in the game and began a sequence of passing, with their forwards
and midfield eventually linking-up together. Just as Jamestown found a
flow, a delightful through-ball pierced their defence and a determined
Mike-e Williams in full sprint, latched onto it, powered towards goal
and slipped it pass the keeper to put St Pauls in the lead. Jamestown
replied in an encouraging fashion as they kept up the momentum they
found before the goal and pressed forward. But yet again, after some
good work in the midfield, St Pauls slid another ball through Town’s
defence which found Chris Owen who out-ran his marker and placed
the ball in the bottom corner of the goal.
However heads did not drop for Jamestown: A brilliant header back into
St Pauls’ box from Dion Maggot found Shane Stroud who controlled
it with his chest and smashed it on the volley into the back off the net.
Game on. A shot/cross from Maggot forced keeper A Leo into making
a good save and St Pauls immediately went on the attack again. This
passage of play created box-to-box football – a fan favourite. Ronnan
Legg rushing at the goal for St Pauls, Jason
continued inside

